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H He has been in the active practice of his pro- -

Ht fession since 1874 and is the attorney for Zion's
H Co operative Mercantile institution, the American
H Smelting & Refining company and other large
H business firms and corporations.
H He was a member of the upper house of the
H Utah legislature for two terms. As president of
H the legislative council he appointed the committee
H that drafted the first Utah free school law.
Hj He was a member of the constitutional con- -

Hl ventions of 1877 and 1882 and went as a delegate
H to present each of those proposed constitutions
M to congress and to urge the admission of Utah
M to statehood.
m He was, too, a delegate to the convention

H which formed the constitution upon which the
fl state was admitted.
fl Since then he has declined all offices and de- -

m voted himself to his profession.
m In his early manhood he was united in mar- -

H riago to Miss Emily S. Tanner and his superb
H Wife has held up his arms ever since.
H, The above are the punctuation points of the
M life of Mr. Richards but they reflect inly his
m varied work and the confidence 1. has in- -

m spired.
H The sterling, unpretentious manhood of the
H man, the sense of justice which has controlled
H all his acts and thoughts; the high character that
M has been his from the first; the judicial calm of
H his mind which is always his safe restraint; his
H faithfulness to every trust; to appreciate all these
H one must know the man.

H CONSIDER THE SOMBRERO

H By Maxwell Nichols.

H It takes all sorts of people to make what one
H would call a well stocked world, and no more
H striking manifestation of this abiding difference
H in folks is to be found than in the widely varied
H angles at which men tilt their hat brims.
H There is he, who effects a sort of a coal shovel
H scoop to the front, rakishly pulling the brim down
H over his eyes in the manner of an eye shade. This
H man is destined to be a brakeman on Number
H i 4, or a paper hanger. Fate may change her
H mind and make him a banker or your pastor, but
H there will always be hidden away, in the sacred
H recesses of his heart, the ambition to fire on the
H midnight limited.
H He who goes about with his hat brim turned
H up evenly all the way round, harbors, you may

m be sure, a liking for the things most of us know
H nothing of. He will later affect a pair of shell

M rimmed eye glasses and develop a strange un- -

M canny aptitude for the discussion of Ibsen's influ- -

H ence over the modern diama. It will be his keen
delight to take a cup of tepid tea in one hand,

M and with a macaroon in the other, tell the Ladies'
H Research club how Dostoeyovsky has shown 'em
M all up, whilst his hearers are hoping against hope
M that he'll let up on those dead ones and get
M . around before he closes to Harold Bell Wright.
H ' A man who will deliberately turn the brim
m down all the way round may mean well, but he
M starts out heavily handicapped for the long race
H down life's dusty lane. If he come not within
H sight of the "dim splendor on afar" nor ever
M reach high unto the goal of his dreams he will
M have only his foolish and futile self to blame, for
M he should have known better in this day of
H sartorial enlightenment.
M But to hin who turns it up in front and down
H behind there can come nothing but the biggest
H possible measure of the world's best good. Earth,
H air and sky work together in laughing collusion
H , for his ultimate success. Romping across the
H hills to meet him comes the gay and giddy god--

H I'. dess of good-luc- k with a lilting laugh upon her

Hi

lips and a rose upon her breast. He hath the
world by the tail and its an easy grade all the
way down to where ho would go.

"Bandelier National Monument and A Summer
in Pajarito Park Amidst the Prehistoric Aborig-
inal Ruins of Northern New Mexico" is the sub-

ject of an artistic eight-pag- e illustrated leaflet is-

sued by the Denver & Rio Grande railroad. Ruins
and relics of a vanished race, that are in evidence

along the line of the Rio Grande near Santa Fe, I

are described and pictured in this hadsome leaf- -

let.

These are the days when the voters should be i

investigating candidates, what they stand for, and
trying to estimate what they would probably be (

and do if elected, and so, when they vote, have
their votes count for something.
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